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“The smallest act of kindness is worth more than
the grandest intention.” Oscar Wilde
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Faculty Calendar

OCT
4

Leadership Team Meeting
9 AM to NOON | Zoom

OCT
7

Department Chairs Meeting
9 AM to NOON | Zoom

OCT
12

EMBA Committee Meeting
1 PM - 2:30 PM | Zoom

VIEW FULL CALENDAR

Fall 2021 Reminders

• October 1, 2021: Tenure and Promotion - Peer Review Forms Due

• October 15, 2021: Supervisor Evaluation Form Due

• October 21, 2021 by 11:59 PM: Fall 2021 | Session A Grades Due

Confirming Your Units for Fall 2021

At the beginning of each term, faculty are emailed an individual tracking
spreadsheet that outlines:

• Teaching units

• Release units
• Course development units
• Banked units
• Overload payment
• Stipend payments related to teaching

Thank you for your partnership in reviewing your spreadsheet for accuracy.
Please email your Department Chair and Janna Martinez with any recommended
changes.
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eLearning Spotlight: Changes to Unlisted
Videos Uploaded Before 2017

On July 23, 2021 Google made a significant update to its video hosting process in
YouTube.

"Unlisted" (not findable without a direct link) Videos uploaded to YouTube prior to
January 1, 2017 have been set to "private" by YouTube. Links to those videos will
no longer work. What can I do?

Do nothing and keep the video or playlist Private: Private videos are only seen
by you and viewers you choose. Keep in mind —if you embedded the video in a
website or app, it no longer works.

Keep your video Unlisted with the same URL: You can switch your video back
to legacy Unlisted. Your legacy links will continue working as they do today but
they won’t get the benefit of this security update.

Make your Unlisted video Public: Your video will be visible to anyone using
YouTube. Re-upload the Unlisted video as a new Unlisted video: If you want to
keep your videos Unlisted and benefit from this security update, you’ll need to
download them and re-upload them as Unlisted under the new system. Note that
data associated with the original upload, such as views or comments, won’t be
attached to the new upload. If you’ve embedded the video on a website or app,
you’ll have to update the video URL or reference to link to the new video.

Please do not hesitate to contact elearning@pepperdine.edu for assistance or if
you have any questions!
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Talent Management Rebranded

In August, Talent Management was rebranded to "People Operations" to better
reflect the scope of work of the department, which includes liaising with Human
Resources and other central departments on a daily basis and performing PGBS-
level administrative functions, including the computer refresh. Courtney Scott
serves as the primary liaison to HR and a point of contact for PGBS-specific hiring
and onboarding related questions for faculty and staff and workspace planning.
Courtney will also oversee Carrie Hodge and the to-be-hired Receptionist in West
LA.

Carrie Hodge assists with PGBS hiring and other employee-related transitions, the
computer refresh, and workspace identification and preparation, in addition to
other special projects.

2021 Founder’s Day

Since our visionary founder, George Pepperdine, first
imparted his vision for his namesake institution 84 years
ago, the Pepperdine University community has honored
his impact and legacy with a powerful celebration that
serves as a reminder of the great values of community,
belonging, and shared purpose. After more than one year
of separation from our community, Founder's Day
returned with a vibrant in-person celebration, opening the
new academic year, on September 22, 2021.

Thank you to the Graziadio Faculty that dressed in their
colorful regalia. Check them out as they prepared to
march in.

Faculty pictured in order of appearance: Elizabeth Olson,
Dean Deryck van Rensberg, Bernice Ledbetter, Nelson
Granados, Sean Jasso, Craig Everett, Stephen Rapier,
Donn Kim, Robert Lee
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Owen Hall Jr. Tribute Video

At the September 14, 2021 Full Time Faculty Meeting, we
began the program with the tribute video in memory of
Dr. Owen “Junior” Hall. Thank you to our fellow colleagues
who submitted photos, written messages, or videos
highlighting what we all loved and will miss about Junior.

If you missed, or would like to rewatch the tribute video,
please find it below:

A Tribute to Dr. Owen “Junior” Hall

Questions? Stories or Updates to Share? Feel free to
contact us at: PGBSAA@pepperdine.edu or explore our
website.
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